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Lally Weymouth 	 8/9/93 
The Washington Post 
1150 15 St., NU 
Washington, DC 20071 

Dear Vis. Weymouth, 

I do appreciate yout note and you did understand mkttz what I  iisitenpd. Do not feel 

tha need to respond to thts explanation. And pleas6 aczamaK excuse 'myl 	..At my age, 

80, and with my health problems ,, it cannot be any better. 

From my own experience I know how Much expressions of riPect for and appreciation of 

writing can mean to those las who Vka I Was also impressed by some of your earlier 

writing. Of it i remember thati-xcellent job you did in interviewing Asad. Who is not one 

of my heroes! 

All my writing of recent years has been on what to the major media is a shibboleth, 

our politiaal assassinations. I am the only one who is not a conspiracy theorist and at 
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the same time iaclased almost entirely on the hidden, misrepresented and lied about 

official record. With virtually no attention I filed and fought a dozen FOIA lawsuits, 

obtaining about a third of a million pages. With no attention at all several of those suits 

were precedent,l. One was cited as requiring the 1374 amending of the Ect's investigatory 

files exemption. 

iift.z more than 100 international rejections of the first book I became a publisher 

and opened that subject up. I have published sevep books, all factual, an eikt4is coming 
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from a small publinher, and despite ail of this
4 
 I've heard from more than 20,000 in letters 

and from innumerable others by phOne. 

That expression has meant very much to me and it continues to. 

Thdre are times when it means more, when it helps! 

'Thanks and best wishes, , 

ilarold Weisberg 
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August 5, 1993 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Please accept my apology for the delay in answering your 
incredibly nice note. 

I am writing to thank you more than I can say for your kind 
letter regarding my column about my father. 

Your wonderful words and that you took the time to write are 
really appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Elizabeth' {Lally) G. Weymouth 


